THE ESTIMATES.

no economy like a wise liberality."

But

IT is rather amusing to notice that just as dust is thrown in their eyes. 'l'hey walk

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
WHEN the Speaker took the chair yesterday at a few minutes after three o'clo~k,
tho Surveyor-General and the Colomal
Enaineer were the only Government member~ of the House who were in their places.
Mr. Mollison gave notice that he should
move that the petition, presented by him
a short time back, on the subject of police
protection, be taken into consideration
,vith the police estimate; and Mr. Cole
gave notice of certain questions to be
asked the Colonial Secretary relative to
the proposed seamen's hospital.
The other business on the paper having
been postponed for the purpose, Mr. :Murphy moved the rescinding of the arrange
ment come to, that the Chairman of Committees should leave the chair at six:
o'clock, urging the very disagreeable
nature of the taunts made by members on
the other side of the House, that the
Estimates were carried, after dinner, in the
absence of representative members, by the
votes of Government officers ::tnd squatteu.
Mr. Snodgrass entirely coincided with
the mover, as the majority of repr.esentative members did not return
after the adjournments. The Hou3e
'hould sit on, and at any time after six:
o'clock that there should be no House, the
Chairman ought to report progress, and let
the Speaker adjourn the House. Mr. Myles
reproached the House with being consistent
in nothing; it was not, therefore, to be
expected that members would, towards the
close of a session, adhere to a resolution
that had been unanimously arrived at at its
commencement. Ron. members ought to
make some sacrifice of their time to the
I·ublic, or, if they would not, they ought to
acquaint their constituents of the fact.
Mr. Fawkner thought it ought to be impe.
rative on the Chairman to report progrtBS
when a quorum of members was not preaent.
The motion was put and carried.
The House having gone into Committee
of Supply,
The Auditor-General, before proceeding
with the detailed estimates, explained,
with regard to the £800,000 to be
repaid to the Immigration Fund, and
the £700,000 to be handed over to the
Commissioners of Sewers and \Vater Sup•
ply, that it was not intended to funcl those
two sums at once, but merely to bring the
matter under the notice of the House to
get its sanction to the funding of these
11mouuts, so that the Government might
do so whenever they should think it necessary.
Mr. O'Shanassy expressed his satisfaction at the explanation, and wished that
officers of the Government had not beenso
unwilling to give these explanations on
the previous day; they ought to be given
spontaneously, and not forced from official
members.
The Surveyor-General, with some warmth,
declared that he never had avoided and
never -,.rould avoid giving any necessary
explanation; but claimed, at the same time,
his right to give it at such time during
n debate as he might consider it to be m11st
beneficial for the Government for him to
coso.
On the motion for a vote of £1500 for
the salary of the Speaker,
Mr. Fawkner moved its reduction to
£1000. He considered that reductions,
even on the present estimates, were necessary, and members could begin their retrEnchment in no better place than in their
cwn department. He stated his intention
of moving reductions to a similar extent
in all the higher salaries, and alluded to
the unwillingness of official members to
give explanations on the preceding day. If
they, .the servants of the public, would
withhold information from those who represented the public, they were no lonaer
worthy to hold office.
o
The Collector of Customs had not, on the
occasion referred to, risen at once, when
called upon, because he had sent out for
the papers necessary to enable him to
make a clear statement; when those h'l.d.
been obtained, he had given his e:xpbnation bo the House.
'!'he Auditor-General could hardly believe
the mover to be serious in his amendment. In a colony, second to none in
the worlc1, it would appear absurd t~
give their Speaker £1000 a year,-:1
sum less than the Corporation proposed to
give their Town-Clerk. According to the
wishes of the House, the Government had.
reduced its expenditure to the lowest limit
that efficiency would allow, and to make
~ny further reductions would be a virtual
breach of faith with the Government.
Mr. Goodman called attention to the
cn1ission from the Estimates of the sala·
ries, &c., for the Lieutenant-Governor's
staff, wishing to know why this had
occurred; and the Colonial Secretary ex:.
plained that these had now become special
appropriations, under the act passed at
ihe opening of the present session. Mr.
Goodman, howeTer, still insisted that these
could not be looked upon in this liaht
since the act could not be considered i~
force until it had received her :Majesty's
assent. After some further remarks on the
subject, it was allowed to drop.
Mr. Mollison wished the Committee to
remember that the Speaker had no official
residence ; that, from his position, he was
compelled to keep up a large establishment, and that he had to extend his
nospitality to strangers of distinction arriving in the colony.
The question was put, on Mr. Fawkner's amendment, and carried by a majority of 23 to 17.
The salary of the Clerk of the Council
was also reduced from £1000 to £900 ;
' and the salary of the Assistant Colonial
Secretary from £1200 to £1000.
The salaries of the Colonial Treasurer
and the Auditor-General were also reduced from £1500 to £1200.
Having voted in co=ittee the sums
for the Executive and Legislative departments, the House resumed.
The Public Disturbances Prevention
13i11 was postponed for a week, Mr. Harrison having drawn up some new clause:~
to substitute for clauses 1, 2, and 3, a1
11greed tci in committee, and being desirous of having them printed and placed in
the hands of members before they were
discussed. Dr. Greeves also stated his
i11tention of moving in committee the
substitution of a bill as nearly as possible
similar to the Compensation Act of Great
Britain for the present bill.
The other business on the paper W!\.11
postponed, and -the ;House rose at half·
Fllst six.

the adjacent colonies are looking forward in the dark. '!'hey vote money aw.1y
to the assembling of their respective Le- without the slightest real check upon
gislatures for the session of 1855, our its econoll!ical expenditure. The Estimates
Council has only now broken ground with are brought up under a cloud, like the
Take the
the Estimates for that year. In fact, they Russians at Inkermann.
are about a session behindhand, and first department, for instance. What
Council want
unless they can either increase their hours can a Legislative
of work, decrease their propensity to talk, with a " stoker?" What on earth is he to
or condense more labor into a given stoke? Stokers, we thought, were pecu.
time, there seems every probability of the liar to steamboats, locomotive engines,
Parliament of Victoria being in perpetual &c., but we never before heard of a stoker
session, and slowly dragging on a legislative as a necessary ingredient in a Legislature t
existence, unrelieved by any of the usual If the gentleman concerned could sometimes stoke the House into something like
breaks.
Yesterday, however, they for the fint sprightliness ; if it were his vocation to
time began to cut and slash away at the stoke ~fr. Myles or Mr. O'Brien into
millions of money which have been placed silence, we should cheerfully advocate the
at their disposal, and we certainly cannot appointment ; but as he certainly does not
compliment them upon their first efforts. act this useful part, we are at a los>
Upon
A great deal of talk of economy indeed for his peculiar usefulness.
has appeared upon the surface, and inquiry, however, by Mr. Fawkner,
some one or two salaries have been this stoker turned out to be a functionary
docked wit? a peremptory hand; but the of a very useful and recognised class.
general busmess of voting away money is "Stoker" is, in Legislative Council parcharacterised hy all the irregularity and lance, short for "door-keeper." However,
recklessness of former years; and there is by way of keeping things to their right
every appearance of utter laxity and waste- names, we think that the door-keeper
fulness, as if there were no need for the might put on an occasional shovel of coals,
without being elevated into a full-blown
most rigid caution and economy.
And once more we have to brina the stoker, and salaried as such.
This is a slight matter inneed, involving
charge against the Government whi;h we
l'eiterated again and again last year, that only a small sum, and simply interesting
they are guilty of forcing their Estimates as illustrating the "cloud." A lit tle
through the House by means the most out- lower we get to twenty. four clerks
rageous and unconstitutiocal. We should in the office of the Colonial Secretary.
have thought that enough had been said Now how many members know whether
about this; that the evils resulting from the twenty-f)ur clerks are absolutely necescourse adopted during previous sessions sary? Does the Colonial Secretary him.
would have so far impressed the Executive self feel quite certain about it? Of course
with the folly and inexpediency of their he does. He tells us that in the month
conduct, that they would have adopted a of January alone 1534 letters had actually
to be read and answered in that offi ~e
more enlightened system.
average of rather
We allude, of course, to votes of money This gives an
being forcibly passed by Government less than fifty a day, and these divided
majorities, in opposition to the marked amongst twenty-four clerks would show
opinions of the popular representatives. that each one was exposed to the exhaustAnything more indecent than this cannot ing labor of grappling with two letters and
be conceived ; anyt1ing more opposed to a fraction a day ! Who can wonder if,
sound policy or constitutional etiquette. after such an effort as this, a worthy gen.
And yet, as a specimen of the shameless- tleman should sink back into his chair,
ness with which this is attempted, let us devote himself for a few hours to the newslook to the divisions which took place paper, the relaxation oflively conversation,
yesterday, the very first clay of action. or drawing upon the restorative qualities
Let us take the very first division upon the of the top of his pen? This 1534 letter
details of the Estimates-that, namely, on explanation was quite satisfactory, how.
the salary of the Speaker-and show the eve'!", to the Hoi1se, and the twenty-four
absolute unconsciousness of propriety clerks were voted almost by acclamation.
This we call voting public money in the
which still clings about the despotic system under which we have so long groaned. dark, and combined with the off-hand way
The "ayes"-those, namely, in favor of jn which the Government phalanx still
the salary of one thousand a-year-con- marches down upon the scattered and irregular forces of the opposition, wherever
sisted of:Mr. Strachan
a representative.
it shows symptoms of insubordination, we
Murphy
a representative.
fear that the financial condition of VicTaylor
a reprea~ntative.
toria is not, even now, in a very promising
Cole
a representative.
a representative.
Myles
way.
Greeves
a representative.
Annand
Willa
O'Shanassy
Fawkner
Nicholson
Fyfe
Harrison
Beaver
Sargood
O'Brien
Smith
Burnley
Wilkinson
Hodgeon
Miller
Goodman
M'Culloch

a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a repreaentati ve.
a representative.
a representative.
a representative.
a nominee.

Twenty-two rep:~:esentative members and
one nominee l On the other hand, among~t
those in favor of a salary of £1500 to the
~peaker we findThe Colonial Secretary...
Colonial Engineer •.•
Auditor.General ..•
!rhe Chief Commissioner
of Gold. Fields
...
!fhe Chief Commissioner
of Police ...
!rhe Surveyor.General
Colonel Anderson
Dr. lllurphy
Mr. Griffith
· Ross
Kennedy
Mollison
Highett
Henty
...
Riddell
.. .
Campbell ..
...
:I: be Collector of Customs
~he
~he

a nominee.
u nominee.
a nominee.
a nqminee.
a nominee.
a nominee.
a nominee.
a Government otnoer.
a Government otiicar,
a nominee.
a nominee.
a representative.
a nominee.
a representative,
a nominee.
a Gove.rnment oflic~r.
a nommee.

Eleven nominees, three representative
members holding Government appointments, and therefore interested in high
salaries, and two representatives not
20 exposed to bias, but at the same
time only representing constituencies of
such importance as those of Portland
and the 'l'albot Counties t In this instance, indeed, the popular reprcsentati ves
were so nearly unanimous that the high
salary was lost ; but other divisions did not
end thus. And what staggers us, is the
possibility of such a elivision occurring at
all. We protest against it, as most improper ; as insulting to the independent intelligeucc of the House ; andi:evolting to the
common sense of the community.
'l'hroughout previous sessions this has
been the system; and then, when the zeal
of the truly economical has been worn out,
and there have been lavished away
upon incompetency and wastefulness
sums with which so much good
might have been done, Government mouth
pieces of the Foster stamp have turned
sharply round upon the House and
~aunted it ":ith. the. extravagance 'tein g
1ts own ; lashing It With all the severity of
which they are capable, and showing that,
although they use it while it answers their
purpose, they can turn round and reproach
it with its own subserviency and wil!ina .
ness to be influenced by such arts.
o
Is this not true ? Are there no
members who have sat out the ses.
aions of 1851, 1852, 1853? l-Ias it
not been our task incessantly to
protest against this systematic defiance of
the just privileges of our legislative representatives? Have not these arts been
practised without interruption? Have
they not resulted in something like na.
tiona] bankruptcy? And have not the
lteads of Government turned savagely
upon the House itself, and thrown upon it
the responsibility of everything that went
wrong with respect to the finances?
J This might do in 1851, '52, and '53.
Jn those days public opinion was but
laggardly forming,
and a despotic
Government could defy it, and dis.
xegard the feeble remonstrances of the
press or the few
members who
were really representative. But times are
changed now. The consequences of this
aort of thing are written in letters of
blood. Such policy is obsolete and out of
date. The Government of this country, if
not yet founded upon a responsible basis,
had, at all events, better conduct itself as
nearly as possible as if it were ; and it is .
neither wise nor decent to do otherwise 1
than pay a marked deference to the popular
xepresentative. Till the House is properly
constituted, it ought not to be a mere ques.
tion of numbers. The voice of the House
ought to be taken with referenoe
to its quality as well as to its
quantity, and if the
Government
:finds a strong feeling amongst the
representatives against any of its measures,
it ought to bow to that opinion, even if it
could be numerically overruled. The time
is past in which the colony will bear to see
its real opinion set aside by a troop of offi.
cials and their friends. The thing was
mous(,rous while it lasted. It is intolerable
now.
We repeat that we could convict the
House of gross extravagance already, oven
little progress as they have made amono-st
their handful of millions. 'vVe do not alhfde
to heads of departmen.ts. We doubt the ex:.
pediency of the " cheap and nasty" system.
A good man is worth a good salary, and
we say now as we have always said itl
reference to the Estimates, that " tb.m·e i 11

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Thursday, February 15th.
The Speaker took the chair a '(~w minutes after
ibrce o'clock.
PETITION.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that on Tllesoay next he should move that the 'Petition from
321 of the residents ofKyneton and the vicinity,
:presented by him on the 31st of October last,
be taken into consideration on going into the
miEcellaneous estimates.
SEAMEN'S HOSPITAL.
Captain COLE gave notice of his intention, on
ihe day following, to ask the Colonial Secretary
whether there had been any measures taken rela·
tivP to the establishment of a Seamen's Hospital
at Williamstown, in accordance wi th an address
of that house presented on the lOth lof April
last, and the reply given by his Excellency the
Limtenant-Governor on the 11th, that measures
would be taken to carry out the recommendation
of the Council. Also, whether any provisions
l:Jad been made under the act of last session, for
keeping up the establishment of a Seamen's
Hospital.
SITTINGS OF THE COUNCIL.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS moverl
that the second notice of motion on the paper
for that day take precedence of the other busi·
ness. It was a motion referring to the sittings
d the Council.
Agreed to.
Dr. MURPHY then moved, pursuant to notice,
, that the understanding agreed upon at the com·
mencement of the present session, as to the
Chairman of Committees leaving the chair at
fix o'clock, on days upon which Government
business has precedence, be no longer acted upon.
Many of the members of that House had felt
tthe inconvenience~of this rule ; and it might
be observed, that when the Council ad·
journed, to re-assemble at seven in the even•
jng, the attendance was not full, and a gre3t
jnterference with business was the consequence.
Be thought, that instead of adjourning at
. six o'clock, the House should, during the discug•
:;;ion of the estimates at any rate, sit on until
ihey were tired. 'rhe House was aware that
' :many bon. members lived some miles 1'rom the
town, and feeling it inconvenient to go home
after dark, would, perhaps, not attend an ad·
journed evening sitting; and it woUld be far
bdtfr that the House should meet at three
(J'clock and sit right on to any hour it might
think fit, than that it should il'lcur the charge of
passing so important a subject as the estimates
when there were only a few members pre<ent.
Mr. SNODGRASS concurred in t)le propriety
of this motion, and would, in a-:dition to it, sug·
gfst that if after seven o'clock there should be
j(;und to be an insufficient number of members
present to "make a House,' the'Chairman should
report progress, or the Speaker should adjourn.
ihe House.
_
•
Mr. HODGSON thought it was a gen.eral
opinion amongst hon. members, that, during the
discussion of the estiu:ates, the .House should
continue on the subject up to seven o'clock, and
that after that hour it might proceed to the other
'business on the paper. This would of course in·
duce an understanding that a considerable num·
ter of bon. members would at any rate remain
until seven o'clock, and thus the estimates would
b.e thoroughly and maturely considered.
Mr. MYLES said that the House would ad·
here to no fixed principle in such a matter.
Scme time ago the rule they were about to re.-cind
had been unanimously agreed to, and yet, now
they found that bon. gentlemen could not devote
w rr, uch attention to the public business as they
ought to do, and would not inconvenience them·
selves by going home after nightfall. It
was notorious that that House consisted
almost entirely of residents in Melbourne; but
ihue were a few that came to Melbourna at some
expense, these found that· they were detained
to suit the convenience of gentlemen who paid
no regard to that of others. They could not
compel gentlemen who had no heart ip. the busi·
ness to remain, at a little personal inconvenience,
-but the constituencies of such gentlemea
should know how little time they would sacrifice
to the good of the people. He trusted that there
would be sufficient public spirit in the House to
maintain the resolution it had come to.
Mr. FA WKNER said that he "\vas one of those
who paid deep attention to the business of that
House, and he had frequently remained very late,
although there were few others who did so. He
thought that the rule they proposed to alter had
failed, and therefore he was in favor of thi3 mo-tion, particularly during the discussion of the
E!itimates. He thought, however, that the Reuse
fhould adjourn whenever there was not a suffi.•
cient number of members present to constitut.e a
quorum, in erder to prevent measures from bemg
fomuggled through.
The motion was then agreed to.
TEE AMENDED ESTIMATES-LEGISL:\•
TIVE COUNCIL GRANTS.
'Ihe AUDITOR-GENERAL moved that !he
Council resolve itself into a committee of the
whole. Before proceeding with the business ?f
the estimates, he wished to say a few wordo.tB
explanation of an item of .£800,000 to whtall
allusion had already been made. In his observa•
ticns on the previous day he had distinctly stat.ed
t bat it was not the wish of the Government to ratss
that sum at present ; they desired merely t~~t :
resolution of the House should pass autho~lSin,
the Government in case of absolute necessity t()
appropriate the moiety for immigro.tion ; and
jn order to provide for that case ouly, t)la~
the House
should
pass a resolut10oJ
enabling the Government to fund t!:lat mon~f·
'Ihe only sum the Government intended to r•
bJ means of debentures was a sum of £700,u~
for sewerage and w.o.ter-supply, to be secur
upon the tevenye arising from these workS, aa4

J

Speaker leave the chair for the purpose of the
considering the nature of the office, the salary
The following is the division:b1ll being re-committed.
ought to be more than £1000. The present
Ayes.
Noes.
Mr. HARRISON moved, as an a~endment
about to enter called fur no particular rem 1rk
Colonial Tre.asurer was in England, and a gentle·
Measrs. Btraohan
Colonial Secretary
that the consideration of the bill be postponed t~
from hin1, beyond the statement that the
Murphy
Crlonial Engineer
man was patd om -half of the salary to do the
that day week. He did not think that a measure
Taylor
Auditor-General
retrenchment they contained the Government
work. If thi~ vote were passed, it would be
of such importance should be hurried through
CMolle
Chief Commissioner of bettt;r to pensiOn off the Colonial Treasurer and
looked upon ns by no means final.
(Hear,
1es
the House. There was, in his opinion, no exY
Gold-fields
hear.) Any redttctions beyond these, however,
Greeves
Chief Commissioner of appomt another.
treme urgency for the measure. He had already
lllUSt be carried out gradually, for they could
1\fr. FA WK~ER said that this statement was
Annand
Police
a notice on the paper, in reference to certain
JlOt be accomplished in a moment.
Even as it
in fav?r of h1s argument. They had better
Wills
Barveyor-General
clauses which he proposed to insert in the bill
"as the Government had been obliged to IICt
0'8hanassy
Colonel Anderson
advertise for tenders for such places.
11nd he wished full time to be given to all hon'
Fawkner
Dr. Murphy
abn~st with injustice towards a large number of
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that the
members
desirous of proposing any further
Nicholson
Mesers.
Gri.ffi.ths
u8eful and able men ; but he thought the
gentleman who filled this post was in a position
M'Cullooh
Ross
~mendments in the bill.
}louse would not, perhaps, object to givof ~reat trust, and should be placed above tempKennedy
Fyfe
Dr. GREEVES would take that opportunity
ing them compensation. Further reduction
tation.
Harrison
Mollison
of stating that when the bill was recommitted he
woul:l be the work of time, but he might
Beaver
Highett
Mr. HARRISON said that he had no objection
would
move the insertion of certain words, alSargocd
Henty
that there were three dep~rtments
to v~te an additional allowance to the person per1 tate
tering the machinery by which the principle of
0' Brien
Riddall
to which it would be applica.hle. There was a
10nnmg
the
dut.
y
.
the bill was proposed to be carried out, and
Smith
Campbell
comm1S3ion of inquiry now sitting upon the
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that the gentleman
Burnley
Collector of Cus.
which would make it a different measure. He
police system, ~~nd, when that report was prewho acted as Colonial Treasurer would have a
Wilkinson
toms (teller.)
ba:l been of opinion that the principle of the
. Jtnted, it would most likely lead to a very large
Hodgson
P_enslon of £1000 a-yEar under the new Constitu•
m easure was not applicable to this colony, but
:reduction in that head. With regard to the
Illiller
t10n, .so therefore the House med not fear mu~h
the House had decided ot herwise, and he bowed
Goodman (teller)
Civil Commissaria:, he should, in a few days, by
for him. He would support the reduction of the
to its decision. Such being the case, he consiThe motion that£600 be voted for the Chairma.n vote.
the command of his Excellency the Lieutenantdered that there existed machinery in the counof Committees was agreed to. Governor, lay upon the table of the House the
Dr•. ~URPIIY said that this gentleman was in
tty suffi0ient for carrying out the principle of a
On the question that £IOOO be granted for the a posi~Icn of great trust, and was an executive
report of a board appointed to inquire into it9
Co?lpensation for Destruction of Property Bill,
Clerk of the Council.
working. With regard to the gold-fields, he
wuncdlor. This reduction ought not to be made.
whiCh was the proper name of the bill, instead of
llfr. O'SHANASSY, although the task might
could not present any statement for some time to
Dr. GREE~ES thought that the Colonial
ibe Public Disturbances Prevention Bill. The
seem invidious, thought that r etrenchment was Trea~urer's be10g, an executive councillor h&1
come-or until the Gold Commission had reabsolutely necessary. He moved that the vote n.othmg to do with his salary. At the same machinery which he would propose differed but
ported. If he were to do otherwise it would ba
little from that used in carrying out the same
}le reduced to £800.
JDerely a fancy estimate, and one only to ba
t1mc, he thought £1000 a little too low and he
:principle in the mother country.
~he AUDITOR-GENERAL said that the llhould move. that the salary be £1200.
laughed at. He begged to move that £1500 be
'
Mr. O'SHANASSY would be in favor of
duties of the office were very laborbus and if
voted for the aalnry of the Speaker of thot
Th~ quest•on was then put, that £1000 be a &ny machinery by which the principle of the bill
they lost their present clerk, they wo~d find propnated for the salary of the Colonial Tr~
House.
could
be more effectually carried out than by the
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that the state· great difficulty iR replacing him.
snrer,and the Noes were declared to have it
proposed jury system. He was not wedded to that
Dr. GREEVES called the attention of the
ment of the Auditor-General had perfectly satis·
The house divided, when there appeared_:,
system if a better were pointed out. As several
Rouse, that the Clerk of the Legislature in New
1!ed the Hous~, an1 would satisfy the cluntry.
A,es 9; Noes 32.
bon. members were opposed to that system, which
The explanatiOn about the ;£800,000 was de - South Wales had £600. He moved that the
llfr. O'BRIEN nioved that the sum of £1100
bad also been objected to by a portion of the
:>alary of the Clerk of Council be £900.
Jllanded on the day previous, and they had now
be voted for the Colonial Treasurer's salary.
press, he would express a wish that the hon.
ThE: AUDITOR.-GENERAL said that the
got it; but on the previous day, an hon. gentleMr. J, T. SMITH said Captain Lonsdale member.for Geelong would draw out his proposed
Government of New South Wa.les had recently was the oldest Government officer in the colony
man, holding a high position, rose in mighty
cl17uses m full, ~o that they mi~ht be printed
raised the salaries of its officers from £100 to and this would be a very unwise mode of tre»t:
:magnitude, apparently thinking himself not a
pnor to the b1ll coming agmn before the
paid servant of the people but of the Govern· • :£300 each.
ing him during his temporary absence under a
llouse.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that the Legislature specific arran~ement.
ment, and refused to give any explanation, unMr. HARRISON assented.
of New S?uth Wales bad not an expenditure in
le~s he thought proper.
Mr. HORNE said that the house had nothing
The motion for postponement was then
excess of mcome, as Melbourne had.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY reminded
to do with individuals, for a new man might b9
11greed
to.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL replied, that in as good or better t.han an old one. The question
the hon.. member that he had made a statement
_:Mr. HARRISON, with the leave of the House
New South Wales a loan had been r aised on the was purely one of finance.
concernmg the sum of £800 000.
Withdrew the motion relative to this bill stand:
rev'3nue for public works.
llfr. O'SHANASSY was'·aware of that. It
The question was then put for Mr. O'Brien's ing in his name on tbe notice paptr.
The House divided, when there were-for the motion. The Noes were declared to have it an•i
"'l'as stated that the money was to be funded and
POSTPONEMENTS.
reduction, 18 ; against it, 25.
the house divided. There appeared: Aye~, 9 ;
be IMr. O'Shanassy) asked when it was to be
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENEThe question was then put that £ 900 be Noes, 33.
funded, when it was to be transmitted home and
RAL , t he n~xt two orders of the day, being the
allowed, and agreed to.
whether it would be sent this year or th~ year
T?e question was then put for Dr. Greeve>'
second readmg of the Forfeited Recognisances
On the motion that £ 800 be tlllowed for Jnobon for £ 1200, and declared to be carried
following. He did not now allude to the Colonial
E nforcement ~i~l, and the second r eading of the
Clerk, Assistant, and Librarian,
Secretary, but to a gentleman on the ether side
On the motion that £'700 be appropriated as
:Fnendly SoCieties Law Amendment Bill were
Mr. O'BRIEN moved its reduction to .£'100.
e>f the House, who said it was "ungenerou~" to
the salary of the Chief Clerk,
'
postponed till Tuesday next.
The House divided, when there were-Ayes,
ask him fJr an explanation. When hon. gentleMr. FAWKNER opposed it, on the ground
AUCTION SALES REGULATION BILL.
16; Noes, 27.
men took these situations, or were sent into that
that by this arrangement the Chief Clerk would
On
the
motion
of
the
ATTORNEY-GENEThe original motion was then carried.
House as the heads ofdepartments, they were the
J>ave a larger salary than the Acting Colonial
RAL, the report on this bill was adopted and the
·A grant of £400 for the Sergeant at-Arms w .lS Treasurer.
last persollS who should refuse to give such e)ttbird .reading wa~ fixed for Tuesday.
' ·
agreed to.
planations as had been demanded.
llfr. !\IlLLER supported the motion but
The House adJOurned at twenty-five minute3
On the vote of .£'700 for the Short-hand writer -would like to know why the two offices of Chief
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that it wa.s
l;o
seven
o'clock.
and Committee. clerk,
early in the day when he gave his explanation in
Clerk ~~nd Goli Receiver could not be amalgaMr. O'BRIEN moved that the item be reduced DJated, as was the case with the Sub-Treasurer
BUSINESS FOR FRIDAY (THIS DAY).
reference to the sum of £800,000, and the means
to £600. After a short diacussion
NOTIC,E OF MOTION.
io be adopted by the Government to pay off the
at. Geelong.
1.
Mr. Cole: To ask the ColoniAl secretary
The original vote of £700 was c~rried.
:principal and interest on that amount. He was
The AUDITOR-GENERAL stated, that the
-whether any .measures have been taken relative
The
House
also
agreed
to
;£300
fbr
t!:le
clerk·
afterwards anxious to make a further statement
amount of business connected with the Gold
to _th.e establish_ment of a Seamen's Hospital at
£200 for the Council- keeper ~nd housekeeper: Oftlce in Melbourne would not admit of it.
}Jut he was reminded that he had already spoken:
W!ll~amstown, m accordance with the resolution
and £100 for ~he messenger durmg the r ecess. ·
of th1s House on lOth April last, his Excellency's
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that he
The vote was then agreed to.
On the _motion tha~ ;£800 be _appropriated for
a ssent thereto, and his lixcellency's reply thereto
emphatically denied that he had iu any way
On the motion that £ 3450 be appropriated for
on the 11th April, No.:'/5, that h e would take mga.
extra assistance durmg the sess10n,-reader, two the salaries of ten clerks, namely, one at
av~ided giving. any e_xplanation to the House
sures to carry out the recommendation of the
clerks,
s:oker
and
t~ee
door-keepers,
" ·h10_h the pubhc service of ~he country might
.£500, one at .£450, one at £400, two at
Council;
and nlso whether any provision is made
:Mr. 0 BRIEN wiShed the salaries of the two .£ 350, three at £300, and two at £250, each
;reqmre; but he reserved to hrmself, as a member
for the support of the same under t-he Act of'Coun.
clerks to be d,fined.
cil passed l ast Session, No. 18.
of that How;e and th~ head of a department, the
rer annum.
The AUDITOR-GE~ERAL said that . the
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
l'lght o~ takmg t~e time he thought best suited
Mr. FAWKNER moved, as 11n amendment
1. Mr. Snodgrass: To move, that an Address be
reader received at the rat e of .£5 per week that the number be reduced to eight clerks, and
for the mtercs~sof the country, and the particular
:presented.to his Exc~llency!the;Lieutenant-Gover.
during
the
session,
the
two
clerks
at
the
rate
of
mterest committed to his charge. He was always
the amount to £2500 ; but, on the representation
nor, praymg that his Excellency will be pleased
.:300 per annum for the same period, and the of the AUDITOR-GENERAL that the effipre~red to give any information, but claime:l
to place upon the estimates for the year 1855 the '
stoker ;£4 per week. There was only one door- ciency of the public service wduld be affected
sum of £20,QOO, to be placed at the disposal of' the
the r1ght to c~oose a fitti':g opportunity to do so.
keeper employed.
:Royal Commissioners appointed by her Majeaty
He thought It hardly r1ght to bring np this
the amendment was withdrawn, and the vot~
Mr. FAW KNER objected to the vote for the 1•;as agreed to.
for the management of the Fund to be raised for
matter again.
the support of the widows and orphans oi those
:;toker.
He
surely
had
not
been
required
to
da
M'-:· O'SHANASSY said that it was impossible
The following votes were agreed to : soldiers and sailors who may have fallen or who
duty during the present session.
for him to take up this question on the precedirt"'
M-:ssenger, £110; housekeeper, £30 ; contin•
may fall in the present war.
The
AUDITOR-GENERAL
said
that
the
day, for. he. had spoken once on the questim;.
genc1es, {fuel, water, stores, &c.,) £505.
2. Mr. Goodman: To move, that an Address be
lltoker acted as door-keeper also.
presented to his Excellency the Lieutennnt.GoveThe obJeCtiOn to give explanations he thou.,ht
GEELONG SUB-TREASURER'S DEPART· nor, praying that his Excellency will cause to be
Mr.
O'BRIEN
moved
that
the
vote
be
reduced
I'O remarkable that be had determined to tak~ it
lifENT.
laid upon the table of the House such a detailed
to £600.
up on the first tpportunity. The explanation
On the vote of ;£700 to the Sub-Treasurer and account of the expenditure at Toerak already in'l'he question was put, and the Ayes declared
whi~h. had been given was drawn forth very
Gold Rtceiver,
to
have
it,
and
the
motion
for
the
reduction
w
~s
f~!~~~or<;:;;f;_~: ~m~rc~'u~~lf."Y be necessary for
llJlWJ!lmgly, and that too at a time above all
llfr. O'BRIEN moved a reduction to £600
carried.
3. Mr. Taylor : To move, that the Council re
others w~en it should have been freely given.
but
subsequently
withdrew
his
amendment.
a.nd
On the motion that £1250 be granted to deeolve itself into a committee of the whole for the
He admitted the services · of the Surveyor·
purpoEe of considering the propriety of ~;>resenting
fray the cos.t of bookl, papers, fuel, light, water, the vote was agreed to.
General to the country, but had suppo3 e:l
The following votes were agreed to : an Address to his };xcellency the L1eutenant ·
stores, and mcidental expenees,
that the head of a department would
Governor, praying that his Excell"-ncy will be
Three clerks, one at £400, one at £300, and one
Mr. FAWKNER moved the reduction of the
h_ave ~een able to _give an explanation at any
11leased
to place on the Estimates 1or the year
at
£250
per
annum;
messenger,
;£60;
contingenvote to £1050.
H55, the snm of ;£1(00, in order that the suspended
t1me It was rcquued from him on a matter
£195.
cies,
The question was put, and llfr. Fawkner's molllail communication between Lexton and Hor~n.nected
with his department, and he
PORTLAND SUB-TREASURER'S DEPARTtion declared to be canicd.
sl!ambalso between Melbourne and Bulla Bulla,
JDSISted upon the right of tho representative
MENT.
may e re-established.
The sum of £6650 was accordingly granted for
:members to obtain necessary information
The following sums were vo,ed for this de4. Mr. Mollison (as chairman of the select com•
the
expenses
of
the
Council.
~t once. It _was not yor the Surveyor-General to
mittee appointed to manage the affairs of th~
partment
:
COLONIAL SECRETARY's DEPART,\1:ENT.
JUdge when mformat10n was to be given on these
C<
unci! Club) : To move, that the Council resolve
Clerk........ : .................. £300
On the motion that the sum of £2000 be
itself into a co;mmittee of the whole, for the purD;~atters, but ibr those who were to vote the pubContingen-::ies ...............
'T 5
granted
for
the
salary
of
the
Colonial
secretary
pose
ol cons·dermg the propriety of presenting an
lic money.
The salary of the Sub-treasurer, who is also
address to his Exce:lency the Lieutenant-Gover.
M~..FAWKNER said that nothing but the
llfr. FA WKNER moved thE' r eduction of the
Stipendiary
Magistrate,
comes
under
the
latter
nj>r,
requesting
that he will cause to be placed on
condition of the finances prevented his moving
vote of £1500, for the salary of the Speaker to
the Estimates for the year 1855 the sum of ,£400
h ead.
the increuee of this item.
:£1000, and he did it on public grounds. He ha:l
t6wards
defraying
the annual expenses of servants
BELFAST SUB-TREASURER.
Agreed to.
of that est-ablishment, in accordance with the
a great respect for the Speaker, and thought him
a'he following sums were voted for thi~ deOn
the
vote
for
£1200
for
the
Assistant
Coloprac~ice
in
Gr_eat
Britain
and in one of the neighan us~ful ~nd. a.ble.n:an, but he was paid a salary
partment :nial Secretary's sal ary,
}Jourmg colomes.
to wh1ch, m his opm10n, the House could not go
Clerk
...................
..
......
£300
5.
Mr.
Fawkner:
To
move,
for leave to bring in
Mr. FA WKN"ER moved the reduction of the
as its finances now stood. He agreed with the
Contingencies .. .............
GO
" A Bill to amend an Act, intituled • An Act for
vote to £1,000
Surveyor-General that there should be time althe
makine:
and
improving
Hoads
in the Colony of
The Sub-trea,surer's se.lary is set down to him
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that the
lowed to provide information, but that time
Victoria."i::....No. 29, 17 Viet.
as Stipendiary Magistrate.
a
sdstance
rendered
to
him
was
most
efficient
Got·ernmmt
Busines&.
t;hould not be too long. The Collector of CtlsCaptain COLE made a few remarks com•
and the business of the office had lately greatly
1. Grants for Public Works. Warrnambool: To
toms seemed to think that it was not fair to ask
be fu1ther consideted in committee.
increased. He hoped that this vote would not be plainjng of the wants of G ipp'o Land being overthis information, but perbaps the CollectorofCu!looked in the estimates.
~- Incorporated Companies' Suits Bill: Bec~nd
r
educed.
toms would think he had the right to inquireho1v
AUDITOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.
rEading.
Mr. FAWKNER said this gentlc'nau had
~hey were to get the money to pay these enormou3
3. Immigrants' Luggage Bill: Second reading.
On
the
motion
that
;£1500
be
appropriated
for
twenty-four clerks under him, and if he found the
4. Medical Practitioners' Registration Bill: ~e.
~!aries. T~e Cha.irmai!- of the County Court,
the salary of the Auditor-General,
too hard he k new what to do.
eond
reading.
a hard-wprkmg and useftll public officer recei vei work
llfr. FAWKNER moved that the amount be
:;, Intestate Estates Law Amendment Bill: Be.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY again urged
on!~ a salary of 12001., while he found that other
reduced to £1000. He considered that quite
cond reading.
lhe
steady
increase
in
the
amount
of
corr
esponOf!lCJals, such as the Auditor-General, had 1500/.,
6. River Yarra Pollution Prevention Bill: Se.
enough, as the man that really did the work got
d ence in the office.
'With a clerk. at the rate of8001. or 9001. p er annum
cond reading.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that these letter3 only ;£800. £1800 wo.s as much as the country
7. Estimates for 1855: To be further considered
to do the duties. He would willingly increase tha
were chiefly official, and if the number of officials conld afford for the performance of the dutie3
in committee.
f)a]ary of the Chairman of the County Court, but
11nd he hoped the Auditor-General would not b~
'!Were
r
educed
the
number
ofletters
would
be
reMEETING OF SELECT CO~IMITTEE:
he felt, also, that there must be retrenchment in
inconvenienced by the reduction.
Friday 16th Februa1·y.
duceda.lso.
other quarters, and t~at it. would only be just
Mt:.
HOD?SON
thought
the
proposed
reducPublic
Education Bill: At twelve o'clock.
.
Mr. GOODMAN said that it was inconsistent
:for them to commence 1n their own house. The
tion mexped1ent; economy was required, but it
that
the
Assistant
Colonial
Secretary
should
have
Speaker's duties did not go over six months
a higher salary than the Speaker of that House. ~·as also necessary that the efficiency of the puband he thought that the present allowance unde~
lJC service should be maintained. He moved
}le supported the reduction to £1000.
ihe financial circumstAnce of the country was
that the amount be £1200.
The
question
was
then
put
that
the
amount
be
:more than sufficient. His notions might appear
The COLONIAL SECRBTARY opposed any
:reduced to £1000, and the Ayes were declared to
vutre, but the house must remember that
r eduction. It was not fair to expect an officer
have it.
they had a good deal of money to '·p ay,
to
serve the publio at his own charges, as would
The house then divided, when the numbers
and a good . de17l of trouble to get
be the case if his income was reduced bel01v the
were
:-Ayes,
29;
Noel,
12.
the money to .do 1t With. llfen of large businos3
rate of expenditure consequent on his position.
The reduction was accordingly carried.
'We~e now obhged to r etrench expenses, g ive u 11
On the grant for £4250, for eight senior clerks, Jt should be r emembered a.lso that the Auditor~
the1r country houses, and come to reside at their
three at £60 0, four at £500, and onea t ;£450 per General, besides discharging the duties of his
11>tores ; and it was an error for these whose income
own office, discharged:n:any duties not strictly ap·
annum.
was derived trom the taxes to imagine that t hey
Mr. FAWKNER moved a reduction in the pertaining to his office, such as serving on Boards
eould escape from the consequences of a general
:number of these clerks. He thought they could and Commissions.
public depression. If the Government officerd
The House divided on the motion to r educe
·do with two cl erks at £600, two at £500, and one
were discontent ed with the salaries beinao rethe salary to £1500, when the numbers were,llt
;£450.
•
duced, there were other men in the colony to fill
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that great nyes 8 ; noes, 35 : majority against the motion,
iheir posts ; and he might say also, that the heads
:reductions had lately taken place in almost every 27.
of departments were bound, under any circumThe House again divided on the motion to
department, a.nd if the bon. member pressed hii
l tances, to furnish information more readily than
:motion he really would impair the efficiency of reduce the s~lary to £1200, when the numbers
ihe information they had lately given, and whioh
were,. ayes, 29; noes, 12; majority for the mol;he department.
llcemed to be torn out of them. T here was no
Mr. 'FAWKNER would press his motion. Be tion, 17.
" 'ant of men in the colony to take the situations
The amount was fixed at £1200.
nlone, with other business to attend to, r eceived
of Collec-tor of Cust.:>ms or Auditor-General if :and answered 100 letters monthly, and if he
A sum of £800 was then voted as the salary of
ihe present gentlemen did not give proper infor.
could do t his, the five clerks he bad mentioned the Examiner.
mation when it was required of them.
On the vote of £2400 for four senior clerks,
could easily-having nothing else to do-answer
The COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS said that he
st £GOO each per annum,
1 500.
bad been alluded to in the speech of the h >n.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked what occasion there
The COLONIAL SECRETARY hoped that
:member, and he begged to state that he did not,
was for so many senior clerks.
ibis
motion
would
not
be
persist
ed
in.
for one moment, hesit1te to reply to the question
T he AUDITOR·GENER<\.L explained tha.t
Mr. FA WKNEl~ said that h e lutd been in
put to llim on the day previous from the other
error in his motion. He moved that the grant be the Audit Office was divided into four branches,
11ide of the House. The moment a detailed aoeach
requiring an officer of experience at its
:made for one clerk at £600, one at .£500, and one
c:ount of the Customs estimate was asked h e
head.
at
£450.
f;ent for the necessary papers to enable hi~ t o
The vote was then agreed to.
After a short conversation.
furnish it. What he stated t o the House was
The next vote was agreed to, being £6350 for
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the better plan
that after the head of the Government had bee~
would be to have these three clerks at .£600 nineteen clerks, viz. :-two at £500, three at
called upon to make a statement, and that statereduced to £500, and two clerks besides at .£400. :£400, five at £350, five at £~00, three at ;£250,
:ment had been mode, it did not become him tD
The COLONIAL-SECRETARY pledged him• 11nd one at ;£150 per annum.
l'ep7at it. (Oh, oh.) What he stated was the
On the motion that £400 be appropriated for
self in case of any decrease of business to reduce
plam truth.
the salary of the Tender Clerk,
j;he stnff.
The AUDITOR.-GENERAL could h ardly
Dr. GREEVES inquired what the duties oi
The original vote was then agreed to.
JI:Uppose that the bon. member for Talbot was ia
the Tender Clerk were.
The
sum
of
£5,100
was
voted
fi)r
the
payment
umest in his motion for reducing this vote.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that his du·
Clf sixteen clerks,- two at £400, eight at £350
("Indeed, he is," from Mr. Fawkner.) It would
one at £ 300, four at £250, and one at £200; £200 lies were onerous and responsible, and consisted
Ece~ strange that the third colony under the
in
watching the tenders in their various stagel,
:for the principa.l messen~er, £60 for the house·
:Bnt1sh rule should place so important an
keeper, ;£110 for two assiStant messengers, and l<eeping a check on them, and taking care that
ocflicer as the Speaker of the Legislative
300 for occasional clerical assistance was also the rules on the subject were adhered to.
Council in euch a position as this. If thh
" Mr. FAWKNER thought that the du tias
:agreed to.
:motion were carried, it woul<i be t antamount
On th~ motion t~at £ 1200 be granted for the could be performed by one of the nu nerous
io a breach offaith on the part of the opposition.
pre1)arat10n of title deeds in the Colonial derks in the office, and moved that the item be
(Oh, and How?) When these estimates were restruck out.
:Secretary's office,
ferred back, with a view to their reduction the
The Hou'!C divided, when the number s wete,
Mr. MILLER said that ~ee.t dissatisfaction
opposition promised to meet the Governdte!lt
had been occaEioned by th•s department from for passing the amount, 17 ; against it, 23 ;
:fairly, and that the reduction should be made
wajority,
6.
the delay in its issue of the deeds. W ;s this
rather in the number of officers than in the s!lThe item was then struck out.
:money to keep up the old system, or to carry out
laries. I~ was a work of great labor to re luce
The following sums were agreed to: Messenger,
!1- better ?De. If the former, h e should oppose
these estimates, and now the opposition came
Jt, but If the latter, he would increase it if .£110; Housekeeper, ;£30; Assistant-Messen"'er,
0
:forward to reduce the aalaries in breach ot the
.£50
; Contingencies, fuel, stores, &c., £6 75.
necessary.
Jmderstanding which had been come to.
EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that thid
Mr. GOODMAN would call attention to the
On the motion that £800 be appropriated as
question had already been discussed. There
:remarkable absence from the estimates of one
were
difficulties to be surmounted in this depart. the salary of t he Clerk of the Executive Council,
Clf the largest items they formerly containedMr. FAWKNER moved, as an amendment,
lllent, but he hoped to obviate them, c.nd to see
the salaries and allowances of the Lieutenant:the of!ice more r!'-pid in its proceedings. If at that the ammmt be r educed to ;£600. The duGovernor. Formerly it was thonght necessary
of the office were not very onerous.
t-ies
any time the services of the department could be
and courteous to place this item on th.e estiThe COLONIAL SECRETARY opposed the
rendered to the public at a lower rate it should
:mates, but it was now omitted.
reduction. It was necessary that t he Clerk of
}le done.
The COLONIAL SECRE'l'A.RY said t hat
Mr. FAWKNER said that he had Executive Council should be a man of education,
!~e hon. member had taken quite an erroneous
11nd
one in whom the Executive Council could
'WJew o~ the case, as the salaries and allowances of nlrea.dy brought forward to the notice repose the utmost confidence.
of the Government the delays in this delhe L1entenant-Governor and his staff were
The amendment was withdrawn, and the v ote
partment. He was told that imperfect signa:now a matter of special appropriation.
tures were one great cause, but surely it was easy agreed to.
Mr. MOLLISON wished the House to rememThe sum of £170 for contingencies' was agreed
ber that the. Speak~r had no offi oial residence, and to take care to prevent delay arising from so to.
trivial a cause. He did not oppose the Govern·
that :!i'om his positiOn he was obliged to keep up a
Mr. FAWKNER then moved that the Chair:rnent; he would readily grant more if the deeertem appearance. ~urely the hon. member for
wan report progress.
:partment would thereby be more efficient.
!l'al?ot, ":'ho had said that the duties were only
Mr. MILLER seconded the motion. He conThe SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the
lllormg s1x months would not wish the Speaker to
delays incurred now were far less than formerly, gratulated the House on the progress which they
lmgage in trade during his leisure tlllle and
had made with the estimates, and particularly on
~~e out a scanty income by becoming a' pub- {"No, no," from llfr. Goodman.) Would the hon. their having effected already the most gratifyin"'
member cite an instance?
....can, butcher or baker. (Laughter.)
Mr. GOODMAN: Lands were bought at Cas- reductions. ("No, no," from an bon. membe;,
The 90LONIAL SECRETARY :re~etted to
llemaine last June, and the title deeds were not and great laughter.) If ther proceeded at this
bear this proposition. considering the 1mportant
rat e, they would get throug:t the Estimates in
now ready.
rank o_f the Speaker ·as a member of that Hou9e
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL mid'that the a very short time, and, the country would: see
~n a h1gh official situation. The hon. member
ease.was ?De that demanded inquiry. It was im- that the Legislative Council had done its duty.
~li Talbot had alluded to gentlemen bein"'
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL wished that the
possible m some cases to avoid delays from the
; ged to give l;IP the~ country houses; but th~
next department on the Estimates, the Adminisnature of the routine to be gone through.
fteaker would, If he did so, have no residence at
• T he vote was then passed; also £350 for ftlel, tration of J ,ustice, should be gone through prior
j •as the lease of that hall would shortly expire. !Igh~,
and water; ;£400 for stores; and £100 for to adjournment, as he would probably be unable
~o~ld hardly be thought that sufficient aceom·
to attend on the following day.
1 nmdental expenses.
fJm at10n could be found for the Speaker in the
A suggestion was made, th&t the consideration
The grant for the Colonial Secretary's office
apartment at the back of the reporter3'
of t,b:at depa~ment might be postponed, and the
was then passed.
p cry.
motion
was then agreed to. :J'he House resumed,
COLONIAL TREASURER
Aiter a fe~ words from Mr. Goodman,
On the motion that :£1500 be devoted to pay 11nd the Chairman reported progress, and ob) Jllelquestlon was put, and the Ayes for the
the salary of the Coloma! Treasurer tor the year tained leave to sit again on the following day,
f net oa were declared to have it ·
llfr. FAWKNER moved the reduction of this :PUBLIC DISTURBANCES PREVENTION
then div~d~, when. there appeared House
BILL.
sum to £ 1000.
or the origmal mohon
lT
'
The ATTORNEY· GENERAL moved that the
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, that
For the reduced amount
21

tn such a case tho House would grout the power
at once. The estimates into which they were

;n
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